
 

 

February 2013 Meeting Minutes 

 

Members attending:  Angela Williams, Gayle Cox, Annette Paulson, Maryanne Slicker, Kim Jenkins, 

Sandie Staley, Symone Williams, Candi Lennox, Lynn Provencher. 

 

Below are the items discussed at our February 16, 2013 meeting: 

 

Meeting Times/Locations 

While many of us are able to make the monthly meeting at our current location (Country Crossroads) 

other participants are unable to because of work, home or travel issues.  Below are  suggestions made to 

try to schedules: 

 

 Sew-in weekends - Schedule time on Friday evening or Saturday for a sew-in and bring 

snacks/covered dish. 

 Traveling meeting - A member would host a meeting in a different location (Northside, 

Arlington, Beaches, Palm Coast, etc.).  The member hosting the meeting would initiate 

scouting a location and making the necessary reservations.  If anyone is interested in 

scheduling a traveling meeting, please let us know.   

 Gainesville Quilt Show in May - There was an interest expressed in members in riding 

together or meeting at the show.  

Future Block Challenges 

Some ideas were tossed around for future block exchanges.  Ideas submitted included: 

 

 Crazy quilt block 

 Materials block exchange - Materials necessary for a block will be brought for exchange 

instead of bringing completed blocks.   

 Members will teach a class -  Each member of our guild comes with their own individual 

skills and technique.  If you are interested in teaching a technique, please let us know so 

that we can schedule it for a future meeting.   

 Four Patch Pillow Top - Use four blocks to make a pillow top. 

Introductions 

Everyone introduced themselves and gave a short chat their quilt level, strengths/weaknesses, what 

made them interested in quilting, what and what they enjoy most/least about quilting.  We have a 

wonderful array of quilters of all levels.   

 

Gray/Turquoise Block Exchange 

Our gray/turquoise block challenge was extended for another month.  For those who haven’t been able 

to submit them yet, can submit at our March meeting, as well as upload to our Flickr page. 

 

Scrappy Flower Block Class 

Following our meeting, Lynn Provencher taught a class on how to make a Scrappy Flower Block. More 

information  is provided on Facebook. 
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Meeting was concluded. 


